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3 TOURS • 2019 • 3 DATES

OFF THE BEATEN PATH FLORIDA ARTS TOURS
EAST VOLUSIA COUNTY • WEST VOLUSIA COUNTY • LAKE COUNTY
RETIREMENT LIVING
DESIGNED YOUR WAY -
Senior Living Has Changed.

Call Us Today to See What
Alliance Community
Can Do for You.

Independence for Life
• Continuing Care Retirement Community
• Single-Family Homes/Duplexes/Apartments
• Full-Scale Nursing/Rehab/Memory Care
• Assisted Living Facilities
• Christ-Centered Community

Call 800.334.4133      www.AllianceCommunity.org      DeLand, FL

Alliance Community is a nonprofit ministry of the Christian and Missionary Alliance Foundation Inc.
3 TOURS • 3 WEEKENDS • 3 MAPS

The Off The Beaten Path Florida Arts Tours are free self-guiding tours through Central Florida to Professional Artists’ Studios and Cultural Institutions.

This book is your guide to 3 different tours on 3 different weekends featuring over 80 professional artists.

EAST VOLUSIA • FEB 9 & 10
Saturday and Sunday • 10 am to 5 pm

WEST VOLUSIA • FEB 23 & 24
Saturday and Sunday • 10 am to 5 pm

LAKE COUNTY • MAR 30 & 31
Saturday and Sunday • 10 am to 5 pm

Follow the Maps at the end of each section or download this Guide at www.FloridaArtsTour.com

LOOK FOR THE TOUR SIGNS

#FloridaArtsTour
FB: FloridaArtsTour
(info@)FloridaArtsTour.com

Off The Beaten Path Florida Arts Tour

On the Cover - Left: Diane Moore, Stop #18, West Volusia Tour
Right Top: Tim Dardis, Stop #1, Lake County Tour
Right Bottom: Trish Vevera, Stop #1, East Volusia Tour
EAST VOLUSIA
Saturday and Sunday
February 9 and 10
10 am to 5 pm

21 Studios • 32 Artists
Studio visits beyond the Tour
time frame may be available
by appointment. Please
contact the Tour Stop
directly.

Photo by Ray Johnson, DeLand, Florida
Ormond Beach

#1 Trish Vevera
Painting - oil, acrylic
9 Kingsley Square, Ormond Beach 32174
386-586-0253
www.fineartamerica.com/profiles/trish-vevera.html

“...translating a plein air experience into an abstracted reality” Just off Exit #278 West (Old Dixie Hwy) in Plantation Bay Main entrance

#1 RoAnn Elias (Guest)
Painting - acrylic/mixed media
9 Kingsley Square, Ormond Beach 32174
386-212-6717  www.RoAnnArt.com

“I love to experiment with how paints react to a variety of textures and techniques, then combine with my subject matter”

#2 Pam Elkins
Custom-Designed Jewelry/wire-wrapped pendants
424 Harbour Town Lane, Ormond Beach 32174
386-437-9884  pamelkins@cfl.rr.com

“Custom-designed pendants created from gemstones and wrapped in gold, silver, bronze wire”

Follow Plantation Drive to Long Cove (Lago Grande), turn left, then right on Harbor Town Lane

#2 Barbara Perkins (Guest)
Painting - acrylic/mixed media
424 Harbour Town Lane, Ormond Beach 32174
386-846-5218  Babaper@cfl.rr.com

“I am a figurative abstract artist that creates fanciful, mysterious compositions. My work suggests emotional states as well as humorous content”
#3 Ev Niewoehner
Painting - oil
1256 Sunningdale Lane, Ormond Beach 32174
386-333-9111  www.EvNiewoehner.com

“I am exploring the American Scene with landscapes and city scapes” Plantation Drive South to Hampstead (L) to Aldenham (R) to Sunningdale (L)

#3 Nancy Newlove McElroy (Guest)
Clay - slab structures
1256 Sunningdale Lane, Ormond Beach 32174
914-588-7193  nnulu1@aol.com

"... Joyful music and laughter radiates from my soul as I move mud"

#4 Virginia Ekins
Painting - acrylic, oil, watercolor, pastel
1 Willow Court, Ormond Beach 32174
352-321-0754  www.artbyvirginiaekins.com

“I enjoy painting with different mediums, and I use vibrant colors”
Just off North Beach Street, 3.1 miles from Granada Boulevard, Willow Court is West of Beach Street, near Tomoka Oaks State Park

#5 Andrina Carey
Painting - oil, figurative and portraits
3 Box Elder Court, Ormond Beach 32174
386-871-1477

“My goal as an artist is to convey to the viewer my love of art”
Just off North Beach Street, 3 miles from Granada Boulevard. Box Elder Court is West of Beach Street
Ormond Beach

#6 Marilyn Masters
Painting - oil/watercolor
103 Roble Lane, Ormond Beach 32174
386-676-0869
www.fineartamerica.com/profiles/marilyn-masters

"I paint plein air as well as abstractions of landscapes and portraits in my studio"

#7 Antoinette Slick
Painting, Drawing - acrylic
322 John Anderson Drive, Ormond Beach 32176
386-672-6697 www.antoinetteslick.com

"Like the surfaces that inspire my paintings, the viewer is invited to sense, experience and interpret"

#8 Carol Baker
Textile Art & Jeweler
64 Alamanda Drive, Ormond Beach 32176
831-238-1173 www.carolbakersilkart.com

“As an artist for 25 years, I love the luminiscence of silk and the challenge and design of jewelry”
Granada Boulevard East to John Anderson Drive,
North 2.4 miles, Turn right at Hibiscus,
then left on Alamanda - 1st house on right

#8 Harriet Blum (Guest)
Photography - hand-colored and digital
64 Alamanda Drive, Ormond Beach 32176
504-236-7161 www.harrietblum.com

“My hand-tinted infrared and digital photographs are inspired by nature and printed on paper, canvas, shower curtains, pillows and more”
Ormond Beach

#9 Rachel Thompson
Painting, Mixed Media
1228 Riverbreeze Blvd, Ormond Beach 32176
386-864-0318  www.iamartrachel.com

“I am an experimental, mixed-media artist. My spirituality and love of beauty inform my creative process”

#10 Kathleen Pruett
Photography
741 North Halifax Drive, Ormond Beach 32176
386-441-9100

“I love how photographs reach out and touch the world. They show the small moments in time”

1.5 miles North of East Granada Boulevard

#11 Joan Baliker
Sculpture - bronze
123 Royal Dunes Blvd, Ormond Beach 32176
386-441-8025  jandjbal@j.com

“My works are my ministry - The Brotherhood of Man”

Off A1A North of Granada Boulevard

Daytona Beach

#12 Betty Morris Parker
Collage
2115 S. Peninsula Drive, Daytona Beach 32118
386-255-9240  www.bettymorrisparker@weebly.com

“Manipulating self-painted paper by sanding and tearing away, gluing over and repainting gives me a feeling of being totally creative”
Port Orange

#13 Carolyn Land
Mixed Media, Pastels
5420 Swordfern Court, Port Orange 32128
386-290-5128  www.perceptionsbycaland.com

“My geologic abstracts and realistic pastels are motivated by my love of nature. The lines, forms and textures are reflected in my work”

Tour Stop #14 is cancelled

#14 Dr. Deborah Elmquist
Oil, Representational Fine Art
1607 Taylorwood Drive, Port Orange 32128
386-756-3068  www.deborahelmquist.com

“My current work reflects my deep attraction to narrative figures with a strong tie to imagination and meaning”

#15 Kelly Berning
Ceramics, Pottery and Sculpture
619 Renner Road, Port Orange 32127
760-216-7177  www.kellyberning.com

“One of my greatest loves is working with clay. My figurative ceramic sculptures and wheel-thrown vessels function as a catalyst for living vicariously through a child’s innocent eyes”

#15 Trent Berning
Ceramics, Pottery and Sculpture
619 Renner Road, Port Orange 32127
760-216-7177  www.trentberning.com

“My functional and sculptural ceramics celebrate the mysteries and magic of life. I am enticed by the wonderment of the functioning body and our perceptions of intangible experiences”
#15  Jane Jennings  (Guest)
Fiber, Clay, Found Objects Assemblages
619 Renner Road, Port Orange 32127
386-852-3712  www.janejenningsart.com

“My inspiration comes from printing photos on silk and cotton and combining them with found objects to create pieces for the wall and tabletop”

#16  Beau Wild
Painting
5960 Riverside Drive, Port Orange 32127
386-322-4249  www.beauwild.com

“Wondering what makes people tick, my images are a sensitive glimpse into an elderly woman’s isolation, joy in a child’s laughter or the masks we wear”

#17  Kathy O’Meara
Mixed Media
1248 Turnbull Bay Road, rear
New Smyrna Beach 32168
386-871-0853  www.artbyomeara.com

“I am an experimental artist who creates art objects by exploring different techniques and materials, combining them with found ephemera”

#17  Katherine Parfet
Acrylic Painting
1248 Turnbull Bay Road, rear
New Smyrna Beach 32168
715-747-6369  www.katherineparfet.com

“I attempt to create a sense of place for reflection in my landscapes – a feeling of calm, of stillness, of beauty”
New Smyrna Beach

#17  Cheri Erdman
Mixed Media, Abstract Painting
1248 Turnbull Bay Road, rear
New Smyrna Beach 32168
386-847-2335  www.cherierdmanart.com

“I am a non-objective abstract artist who often incorporates mixed media and collage in my work”

#17  Sharon Harrell
Acrylic - Abstract Figurative
1248 Turnbull Bay Road, rear
New Smyrna Beach 32168
386-290-3907  www.sharonharrell.com

“My art is about painting to the best of my ability in order to bring happiness and beauty in my existence”

#18  Janice McElroy-Gillespie
Fiber, Fine Craft
1731 Hideaway Forest Trail
New Smyrna Beach 32168
386-689-8838  janicemcelroynsb@gmail.com

“Florida longleaf pine needles are hand-sewn onto gourds, creating pieces that are both functional and beautiful”

#18  Cathy Berse (Guest)
Oil - Plein Air Landscape
1731 Hideaway Forest Trail
New Smyrna Beach 32168
386-423-7368  www.cathyberse.com

“If a viewer can step into the scene I have just painted and get as much pleasure from it as I did painting it, I consider it a successful painting”
New Smyrna Beach

#19 Melissa Mason
Acrylic - Abstract
3686 Pioneer Trail, New Smyrna Beach 32168
386-295-0035  www.melissamason.me

Studio is on Pepper Lane, accessible by a driveway behind the house. Pepper Lane is close to the intersection of Samsula and Pioneer Trail in NSB

#19 Karlene McConnell (Guest)
Painting - Acrylic and Graphite
3686 Pioneer Trail (Pepper Lane - behind house)
New Smyrna Beach 32168
386-299-7274  www.karlenemcconnell.com

“Influenced by traditional landscape painters, I create abstract landscapes by using elements such as horizon lines, trees and sky”

#20 Frederick Goldstein
Metal Sculpture
513 Faulkner Street, New Smyrna Beach 32168
954-270-3567  www.fredweld.com

“I invite people to look at my work and view the pieces from their own perspective and life experiences, and if my sculptures communicate well with them, my art is fulfilling”

#21 Nevin Mercede
Acrylic Painting
809 E 17th Ave (rear), New Smyrna Beach 32169
386-428-6112
www.flickr.com/photos/nevinmercede/collections/

“Current multi-panel works place Floridian flora into invented gestural compositions. Colors evoke varied light/weather toward provoking viewer memories rather than describing specific time/place”
**EAST VOLUSIA CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS**

**Ormond Beach**

**Arts on Granada**
78 E. Granada Boulevard 32176
artsongranada.weebly.com

**Ormond Memorial Art Museum & Gardens**
78 E. Granada Boulevard 32176
386-676-3347 • ormondartmuseum.org

**The Casements**
25 Riverside Drive 32176
386-676-3216 • www.thecasements.net

**The MacDonald House**
38 East Granada Boulevard 32176
www.ormondhistory.org

**Ormond Beach Performing Arts Center**
399 US1 32174 • 386-676-3375
www.ormondbeach.org

**Daytona Beach**

**Art League of Daytona Beach**
433 South Palmetto Avenue 32114
386-258-3856 • www.artleague.org

**Cinematique of Daytona Beach**
242 S. Beach Street 32114 • 386-252-3778
www.cinematique.org

**Daytona Playhouse**
100 Jessamine Blvd. 32118 • 386-255-2431
www.daytonaplayhouse.org

**Halifax Historical Museum**
252 S. Beach Street 32114 • 386-255-6976
www.halifaxhistorical.org

**Mary McLeod Bethune Performing Arts Center**
698 W. International Speedway Blvd. 32114
386-481-2778 • www.cookman.edu

**Museum of Arts and Sciences**
352 South Nova Road 32114 • 386-255-0285
www.moas.org

**Peabody Auditorium**
600 Auditorium Blvd. 32118 • 386-671-3460
www.peabodyauditorium.org

**Yvonne Scarlett Golden Cultural and Educational Center**
1000 Vine Street 32117 • 386-671-5782

**Daytona Beach**

**Southeast Museum of Photography**
1200 W. International Speedway Blvd. 32114 • 386-506-4475
www.smponlin.org

**Port Orange**

**ArtHaus Foundation**
3840 S. Ridgewood Avenue 32129
386-767-0076 • www.arthaus.org

**New Smyrna Beach**

**Artists' Workshop**
540 Barracuda Boulevard 32170
386-424-9254 • artistsworkshopinc.com

**Atlantic Center for the Arts**
1414 Art Center Avenue 32168
386-427-6975
atlanticcenterforthearts.org

**Arts on Douglas**
123 Douglas 32168 • 386-428-1133
atlanticcenterforthearts.org

**Harris House**
214 South Riverside Drive 32168 • 386-423-1753
atlanticcenterforthearts.org

**The Hub on Canal**
132 Canal St. 32168 • 386-957-3924
thehuboncanal.org

**Little Theatre of New Smyrna Beach**
726 E. 3rd Ave. 32169 • 386-423-1246
www.nsbplayers.org

**Mary S. Harrell Black Heritage Museum**
314 N. Duss St. 32168 • 386-478-1934
www.blackheritagemuseum.org

**New Smyrna Beach Museum of History**
20 Sams Ave. 32168 • 386-478-0052
www.nsbhistory.org

---

This Tour is a Project of the DeLand Fall Festival of the Arts and is supported in part by the Community Cultural Grant from Volusia County

---

*Institutions are listed as a convenience and are not obligated to operate during the hours of the tour, nor are they required to waive admission fees, if any apply, during that weekend.
Irish Vevera Paintings...oils, acrylics, mixed media
... translating a plein air experience
into an abstracted reality

Tour Stop #1 trishvevera0224@gmail.com
386-586-0253 386-453-3721
www.fineartamerica.com/profiles/trish-vevera.html
www.pleinairflorida.com/vevera.htm

Swan Flight
prototype
#1 in a mixed media
limited edition series.

recycled
polystyrene w/
pigments copper and
stone
Chester Perkowski
(components)
Rachel Thompson
 design)
Tour Stop #16 • East Volusia

BEAU WILD • HIDDEN BAY STUDIO
5960 Riverside Drive, Port Orange, FL • beau@beauwild.com • 386.322.4249 cell • www.beauwild.com

Photographer
Kathleen Pruett

kathleenpruett.com
386.451.0472
Cheri Erdman
Nonobjective Abstract Painting, Mixed Media and Collage

Stop #17
New Smyrna Beach
East Volusia Tour

www.cherierdmanart.com
cherikerdmanart@yahoo.com
386-847-2335

Kathy O'Meara
Mixed Media Artist
New Smyrna Beach, FL

www.artbyomeara.com
komeara999@gmail.com
Off The Beaten Path
Florida Arts Tour

“...treating patrons to the artistic equivalent of dining at the chef’s table.”

Gary McKechnie
Visit Florida writer/National Geographic author

“Timbers” by Beau Wild, Stop #16, Port Orange

EAST VOLUSIA

FEBRUARY 9 & 10
EAST VOLUSIA SOUTH
Saturday and Sunday • 10 am to 5 pm

See Cultural Listings for specific addresses
“A good newspaper is an anchor in a community. A newspaper reminds a community every day of its collective identity, the stake we have in one another, and the lessons of its history.”

—Ron Heifetz, John F. Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University
EXPLORE THE ARTS AT DAYTONA STATE COLLEGE

Studio Arts
- Ceramics
- Design/Sculpture
- Drawing
- Painting
- Printmaking

School of Photography

Southeast Museum of Photography

Featuring faculty, student, alumni exhibits, talks and shows by acclaimed guest artists and photographers.

DaytonaState.edu 386-506-3347
WEST VOLUSIA
Saturday and Sunday
February 23 and 24
10 am to 5 pm

19 Studios • 22 Artists
Studio visits beyond the Tour
time frame may be available
by appointment. Please
contact the Tour Stop
directly.

Photo by Ray Johnson, DeLand, Florida
Glenwood

#1 Sherrill Schoening
Painting – Mixed Media and Dyes on Silk
1598 Manor Way, DeLand 32720
386-985-9342  www.tropicalsilks.com

“My current collection is about traditional island life and the surrounding reefs that are disappearing. Once you call it Paradise, it’s gone”

DeLand

#2 Bobbi Baugh
Mixed Media – Acrylics and Textiles
1718 Pine Avenue, DeLand 32724
386-453-1254  www.bobbibaughstudio.com

“I believe that every person and thing has an inner story, one that isn’t visible from the exterior. Through textile collaged quilts, I work to express forces beneath the surface”

#3 Courtney Canova
Mixed Media/Painting
735 North Cherokee Ave, DeLand 32724
386-748-2225  www.thecanovasphotography.com

“Working as a mural artist, fine artist, illustrator, graphic designer and recently as a fine arts photographer, I have been able to draw upon skills learned in one medium to enhance the others”

#3 Kelly Canova
Photography and Illustration
735 North Cherokee Ave, DeLand 32724
407-376-4166  www.thecanovasphotography.com

“I have always loved the shapes and beauty in flowers, the colors, the emotion they invoke. I put together a drawing with the dimension and depth of real flowers. After I photograph the piece, I discard the flowers, leaving the feeling that the art is fleeting as the flowers wither”
#4 John Wilton
Mixed Mediums – Multiple Disciplines
203 East Stetson Street, DeLand 32724
386-956-2737  www.johnwilton.net

“Available works include images in mixed mediums, collage, painting, photography, digital printmaking and sculpture. Styles include neo-pop and contemporary treatments. Subjects mostly involve Florida and nature”

#5 Nancy Esther Livingston
Clay – Functional and Sculpture
512 West May Street, DeLand 32720
828-707-1575 nan.e.liv.8@gmail.com

“Useful and sculptural clay offerings”

#5 David Bryan
Painting – Acrylic and Mixed Media
512 West May Street, DeLand 32720
828-707-1423 nan.e.liv.8@gmail.com

“Use of color to convey attention to interior objects”

#5 Joan E. Dominus (Guest)
Painting, Photography - Watercolor, Photoprint
512 West May Street, DeLand 32720
914-420-5589 mepainter1@gmail.com

“I am a photographer, printmaker and watercolor painter. Combining this medium with a love of travel, adventure and natural wonders produces a joyful reflection of the experience”
#6 Karen Tweedie
Jewelry – Metal
505 West Minnesota Avenue, DeLand 32720
(corner of Adelle Ave and W Minn.- enter on Adelle)
386-871-9070  www.karentweedie.com

“Inspired by travel, made one piece at a time, by hand. Ancient inspirations with contemporary styling”

#7 David Fithian
Oil Painting and Drawing
360 North Delaware Avenue, DeLand 32720
386-785-7966  fithian@moartdeland.org

Located at the corner of Michigan and Delaware – inside the Storage Zone Complex

#8 Mary Lee Adler
Sculpture, Printmaking – Steel and Paper
321 North Clara Avenue, DeLand 32720
386-547-0397  mladler6@gmail.com

“My work comes from the ‘re-world’: recycle, revise, rebuild, rejuvenate whether in steel or paper, the materials have lived previous lives and found their way into mine via junk or scrape yards or my own collection of work since 1972”

#9 Judi Bradford
Drawing and Painting – Ink on Paper
128 West Michigan Avenue, DeLand 32720
305-304-4190  www.JudiBradford.com

“My current work is two-dimensional water media on paper, including ink drawings and paintings. In addition, half of my studio is devoted to making hats”
#10 Diane Gugliotta
Mixed Media – 2D and 3D
245 North Clara Avenue, DeLand 32720
727-455-1510  www.DianeGugliotta.com

“Gouache paints, graphics, objects and stamps combined on papers assist my new direction towards storytelling in my daily dance with Old Muses”

#11 John Margerum
Multiple Disciplines – Mixed Media and Clay
307 North Blue Lake Terrace, DeLand 32724

“My work is simply an expression of appreciation for a lifetime of art I have been privileged to experience: clay, wood, painting, drawing, mixed media and digital”

#12 Leah Wiedemer
Oil Painting – Landscape and Impressionistic
215 Belinda Drive, DeLand 32720
407-765-5745  www.Lwiedemer.com

“My paintings celebrate the natural beauty of my native Florida as well as the places I travel. A limited palette facilitates color harmony and captures peace and serenity in my work”

#13 Gabriel Isaac
Clay – Ceramics
1183 Talton Avenue, DeLand 32720
407-595-6180  www.PotterybyGabriel.com

“Functional stoneware and Porcelain artworks with a focus on quality craftsmanship paired with custom-formulated glazes to make each piece unique”
DeLand

#14 Gary R. Thomas
Painting – Watercolor
1690 Alanson Drive, DeLand 32724
386-738-1250  www.garyrthomas.com

“I was always encouraged by my mother to paint; she said I had a God-given talent and it’s a sin not to use it. I made a point never to do the same painting twice and price my art so it’s affordable”

#15 Dominique Dubois
Painting – Acrylic and Charcoal
1065 S. Boston Avenue, DeLand 32724
305-753-1921  www.Dominiquedubois.com

“As an artist, painting is a celebration of life that is limitless. It is extremely challenging and a completely meaningful experience. My inner growth and self-realization are bound to it”

#16 Jack Hill
1490 East Beresford Avenue, DeLand 32724
305-240-3238  www.jackhillsculpture.com

“All my sculptural work is bronze and hands-on in all phases of the casting process. The ideas are born from observation of the human existence, in all its splendor and absurdity”

Lake Helen

#17 Linda Clifford
Painting – Alcohol Ink, Mixed Media
171 West Pennsylvania Avenue, Lake Helen 32744
386-228-0350  www.lindacliffordart.com

“I love the intense colors of alcohol inks and the energy they create as they flow across the page”
#18 Diane Moore
Fiber – Pine Needle Basketry
149 West Delaware Avenue, Lake Helen 32744
386-405-0367  www.SouthernPineStudio.com

“A distinguishing feature of most pine-needle baskets is the delicate and varied stitching that holds the coils together. My pine-needle creations showcase these historic methods interpreted with a contemporary flair”

#19 Rachel Gordon Lambertson
Painting, Drawing – Graphite, Ink, Acrylic
203 Oakapple Trail, Lake Helen 32744
386-228-3010  art9@earthlink.net

“I draw because of my passion for line and the exploration of the infinite shapes and forms that can be pulled from the human figure. My artwork is driven by our interconnectedness – as inspired by dance, music, community, my fabulous felines and artistic family”

“One With Night”
Bobbi Baugh, Stop #2, DeLand
Mixed Media - Collage
Paper and Textiles
Art Quilts
DELAND, FLORIDA

Let’s create a work that’s perfect for your home!

bobbibaughstudio.com

PRESENT THIS AD DURING THE TOUR WEEKEND FOR 50% OFF YOUR PURCHASE at Stetson Street Studio

Stop #4, West Volusia Tour

Summit Meeting Photograph. John Wilton, 2012
WEST VOLUSIA CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS*

DeLand

DeLand Naval Air Station Museum
910 Biscayne Blvd. 32724 • 386-738-4149 • DeLandNavalAirStation.org

Museum of Art - DeLand
600 North Woodland Blvd. 32720 • 386-734-4371 • MoArtDeLand.org

Henry DeLand House Museum
Conrad Educational & Research Center
137 West Michigan Ave. 32720 • 386-740-6813 • DeLandHouse.com

Stetson University Gillespie Museum
234 East Michigan Ave. 32724 • 386-822-7330 • Stetson.edu/Gillespie

Stetson University Hand Art Center
139 East Michigan Ave. 32724 • 386-822-7270 • Stetson.edu/HandArtCenter

DeLand Memorial Hospital Museum
240 North Stone St. 32720 • 386-740-6813

Athens Theatre
124 North Florida Ave. 32720 • 386-736-1500 • athensdeland.com

Museum of Art - DeLand Downtown
100 North Woodland Blvd. 32720 • 386-873-2967 • MoArtDeLand.org

African American Museum of the Arts
325 South Clara Ave. 32720 • 386-736-4004 • AfricanMuseumDeLand.org

Lake Helen

Shoestring Theatre
380 South Goodwin St. 32744 • 386-228-3777 • shoestringtheatre.net

Gateway Center for the Arts
880 North Hwy 17-92 32720 • 386-668-5553 • gatewaycenterforthearts.org

DeBary Hall Historic Site
198 Sunrise Blvd. 32713 • 386-668-3840 • DeBaryHall.com

Barberville

Pioneer Settlement for the Creative Arts
1776 Lightfoot Lane 32105 • 386-749-2959 • pionuersettlement.org

This Tour is a Project of the DeLand Fall Festival of the Arts and is supported in part by the Community Cultural Grant from Volusia County and the West Volusia Tourism Advertising Authority

*Institutions are listed as a convenience and are not obligated to operate during the hours of the tour, nor are they required to waive admission fees, if any apply, during that weekend.
Follow the Tour Signs to each location.

WEST VOLUSIA
FEBRUARY 23 & 24
January 18 – March 17, 2019
WE, TOO, DREAM AMERICA: AFRICAN AMERICAN ART OF THE 19TH AND 20TH CENTURIES
With works by
Romare Bearden | Jacob Lawrence
Faith Ringgold | Lois Mailou Jones

PURVIS YOUNG: OVERTOWN’S VISUAL POET
SANDY WINTERS: CREATION AND DESTRUCTION
ROBERT THIELE: SENTINELS and GRACE HARTIGAN: RETROSPECTIVE
CRAIG RUBADOUX: TEN YEAR RETROSPECTIVE
FRANK RAMPOLLA: THE FIGURE

June 7 – August 4, 2019
ADAM STRAUS: SOS TO THE SUBLIME
WARNER FRIEDMAN & JANET RICKUS: FRAMED REALITY AND THE STILL LIFE

August 16 – October 13, 2019
BENN MITCHELL: NEW YORK, NEW YORK

Selections from the Permanent Collection

Museum of Art – Deland
600 N. Woodland Blvd and 100 N. Woodland Blvd
More information at MoArtDeland.org
386.734.4371

SHOP , DINE, BE ENTERTAINED.

Definitely

MainStreetDeLand.org
LAKE COUNTY
Saturday and Sunday
March 30 and 31
10 am to 5 pm

21 Studios • 29 Artists
Studio visits beyond the Tour
time frame may be available
by appointment. Please
contact the Tour Stop
directly.

Sponsored in part by Jennifer Harper, Eustis
Eustis

#1 Nora Thomas
Functional Porcelain
37033 Forestdel Drive, Eustis 32736
352-455-5942  piddlerpots@gmail.com

“I enjoy creating useful objects that are also beautiful; that elevate the user and the home”

#1 Tim Dardis (Guest)
Mixed Media on Wood
37033 Forestdel Drive, Eustis 32736
352-988-3221  timdardis@mac.com

“My mind wanders . . .”

#2 Lois Stover
Clay - Hand Building, Mixed Media
34749 Estes Road, Eustis 32736
352-901-3105  stoverloiscrisp@gmail.com

“I have been creating hand-built clay for over 40 years. My studio name is Clayunique. I can say, no two are alike. My sense of humor comes to life in my pieces”

#8 Barbara Lange
Two B’s Studio
Jewelry, Sterling Silver and 22K Gold
129 N. Grove Street, Suite B, Eustis 32726
352-638-0001  www.Two-Bs.com

“Welcome to my teaching studio. I have been teaching goldsmithing in silver in Lake County since 2012”
#4 Kace Montgomery
Clay sculpture, Illustration
Adams’ Way (rear) 129 N. Grove Street, Eustis 32726
352-406-1990  art@kacemontgomery.com

“Illustrative line has always been my main interest - drawn, sculpted, painted, carved or engraved on wood, paper, clay, canvas, or metal. My current work continues with clay figures and illustration/woodcut”

#4 Kate Esplon
Painting, Clay Sculpture, Jewelry
Adams’ Way (rear) 129 N. Grove Street, Eustis 32726
352-357-8057  kate@kateesplon.com

“Horses symbolize the human condition so beautifully - they are my favorite subject for paintings and sculpture. I capture the things not easily seen - Movement, Fleeting moods, A thought seen through the subjects’ eyes”

#9 Lou Bulgas
Collage, Fiber
133 North Grove Street, Suite A, Eustis 32726
(Wild Ibis Art Studios)
352-205-5992  loubulgas@aol.com

“Whimsical and Witty, sometimes Edgy - but always FUN! Assemblages of fiber, paper, fabric and composites”

#9 Cathy Caine
Watercolor Painting
133 North Grove Street, Suite A, Eustis 32726
(Wild Ibis Art Studios)
352-435-5681  www.cjcsart.com

“When I turned 60, I said ‘enough is enough’ and started taking art lessons. I was lucky enough to encounter some excellent teachers who helped me enrich my love of nature with art”
**Eustis**

### #9 Dodi Truenow
- **Oil Painting**
- 133 North Grove Street, Suite A, Eustis 32726
- (Wild Ibis Art Studios)
- 352-516-3913  www.DodiArtStudio.blogspot.com

> "Whether it's a landscape, street scene, still life or portrait, my hope is to express through paint the beauty and mystery inherent in all things"

### #9 Emily K. Lewis
- **Painting - Acrylics**
- 133 North Grove Street, Suite A, Eustis 32726
- (Wild Ibis Art Studios)
- 352-434-2953  www.ciniki.com/emilylewis

> "Using open acrylic paints, I work from my own photographic references. I attempt to evoke the serenity and calm feelings that come from standing by the ocean, a lake or an open country setting"

### #9 Jackii Molsick
- **Watercolor - Impressionistic**
- 133 North Grove Street, Suite A, Eustis 32726
- (Wild Ibis Art Studios)
- 352-459-3585  www.jmolsick.com

> "My work reflects my love of light, color, design and the wonder of the world around us"

### #9 K Batson Art
- 133 North Grove Street, Suite A, Eustis 32726
- (Wild Ibis Art Studios)

> "I am an intuitive abstract painter who lets my Spirit guide what goes onto the canvas. I am drawn to water, so much of my work has an ocean/water theme flowing through it"
#9 Krysta Smith
Fine Painting, Mixed Media Art
133 North Grove Street, Suite A, Eustis 32726
(Wild Ibis Art Studios)

“I am an intuitive painter creating non-objective works, except on the occasions where a vision calls to me”

#9 Liz Wincup
Painting
133 North Grove Street, Suite A, Eustis 32726
(Wild Ibis Art Studios)
407-416-6117  www.liz@wincupp.com

“I am an abstract colorist, allowing my color selections to develop my subject matter. I work with a modern palette of high chroma colors, juxtaposing them with the greyed colors found in nature”

#17 Jennifer Harper
Printmaker
999 Lake Nettie Drive, Eustis, 32726
321-961-1650  www.harperprintmakingstudio.com

“Abstract and realistic images are hand-carved and printed on an etching press to form one-of-a-kind prints and small variable editions”

Mount Dora

#7 Barb Batson
Pottery
3921 Britt Road, Mount Dora 32757
352-516-1634  barbbatsonpottery.homestead.com

“I am currently exploring new forms and decorating techniques in my efforts to make artful objects for our everyday lives”
Mount Dora

#23 Elisabeth Ferber
Oil Painting
3839 Vine Lane, Mount Dora 32757

“My paintings are a painterly depiction of Florida - old and new landscapes and wildlife”

#23 Corinne A. Garrett (Guest)
Painting
3839 Vine Lane, Mount Dora 32757
321-228-0673 corigarrett@comcast.net

“I paint a variety of subjects that catch my eye, particularly people and boats. As with all artists, I am inspired by strong light and color, and I take a lot of reference photos for later use. My style falls between impressionistic and realism”

Umatilla

#5 Brenda Heim
Painting & Sculpture - acrylic, metal and paper
37336 New York Avenue, Umatilla 32784
352-357-4838 (info@)HeimArt.com

“My work - 2 and 3D - in the purest sense is rooted in traditional calligraphic letterforms. Current work further explores a career-long fascination with deconstructing the circle form”

#5 Doug Hays
Sculpture - metal
37336 New York Avenue, Umatilla 32784
(doug@)DougHaysSculpture.com

“Over the past 13 years, I have focused on public art. I enjoy the challenge of bringing life to steel, imparting a feeling of motion and expression to an unyielding and heavy material”
#15 Michele Pasternak  
Wekiva River Art Studio  
Clay - Sculptural and Functional  
31402 Soaring Hawk Lane, Sorrento 32776  
407-435-1590  www.michelepasternak.com

“I work with both stoneware and smoke-fired earthenware. Exclusively hand-built one-of-a-kind, my work is both sculptural and functional”

#15 Reid Pasternack (Guest)  
Contemporary Luminist  
31402 Soaring Hawk Lane, Sorrento 32776  
407-761-5756  www.reidpasternack.com

“I like to consider myself a contemporary Luminist, working with various types of mixed media, including light-reactive and holographic films. The goal is to capture the viewer’s eye with an abstract image”

#15 Cynthia Powell-Allen (Guest)  
Jewelry Metal  
31402 Soaring Hawk Lane, Sorrento 32776  
407-488-4510  cp.allen.artisan@gmail.com

“I am passionate and energized creating ‘one-of-a-kind-wearable-art-jewelry’ incorporating sterling silver, gold, copper, gemstones, river rocks and fossils; whatever inspires me”

#15 Denise Kirsop (Guest)  
Acrylic Painting  
31402 Soaring Hawk Lane, Sorrento 32776  
407-948-9262  www.denisekirsop.com

“I began painting in 2016 and have become a daily painter since. Painting often and mostly small has accelerated my creative growth. I am inspired by people, emotions, nature, all beauty and other artists”
Leesburg

#6 Kelly Cornell
Clay - Sculptural
Clay Bin Studio, 1100 Lee Street, Leesburg 34748
352-406-8988  KacC43@embarqmail.com

“My current work may be summarized as sculptural, functional and enjoyable ceramic art. I enjoy combining handbuilding, draping, forging and wheel work for constructing my clay masterpieces”

#22 Kimberly Miller Studios
Clay Sculpture
8200 Treasure Island Road, Leesburg 34788
352-728-3933  www.kimberlymillerstudios.com

“My pursuit of making works in clay has been a lifelong journey. The malleable material has been a constant companion and the visual language I use to express myself”

#22 John Kellum (Guest)
Raku Pottery
8200 Treasure Island Road, Leesburg 34788
407-694-9622  www.jkellum.com

“My work is wheel-thrown, hand-altered ceramic vessels, to which I bring a touch of whimsy by adding movement with swirling handles and spouts. They are Raku-fired with copper matte glaze”

Weirsdale

#21 Steve Lytle
Clay - Functional and Decorative
14762 S.E. 140th Avenue Road, Weirsdale 32195
407-719-7950  www.lakeweirpottery.com

“I have turned the page on my pottery. Focus is now on handbuilt decorative and functional pots - less and less on the traditional stuff! Never make the same thing twice!”
#21 Jenny Murin (Guest)
Clay
14762 S.E. 140th Ave. Road, Weirsdale 32195
407-719-7950 jennymurin@centurylink.net

“My pottery is both wheel-thrown and hand-built. It is also Functional and decorative - and sometimes whimsical”

Stop #4 - Kace Montgomery, Eustis
Stop #5 - Brenda Heim, Umatilla

Come see where the magic happens!
Visit our Gallery and wander through the working studios of eight Lake County artists

133 N. Grove Street
Suite A
Downtown Eustis

Open Most Weekdays
11 am to 4 pm
352.459.3585

Follow us on Facebook for event news, workshops and class info
Off The Beaten Path Florida Art Tour

Lake County Stop # 22
Saturday and Sunday 10am - 5pm
March 30 and 31

Demonstrations  •  Raku Firings
Check website for times: KimberlyMillerStudios.com

Guest Artist: Raku Potter John Kellum

Kimlemon48@hotmail.com  •  KimberlyMillerStudios.com
Stop #15
Clay Sculpture
Michele Pasternak
Sorrento

Stop #1
Functional Porcelain
Nora Thomas
Eustis

Stop #22 - Clay Sculpture, Kimberly Miller Studios, Leesburg
#Arthappenshere

VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS
CLASSES | OPEN STUDIO | CONCERTS | EVENTS
LEESBURGARTS.COM

429 W. MAGNOLIA ST.
LEESBURG, FL 34748
352-365-0232

25th Anniversary Season!
Moonlight Players
Historic Downtown Clermont
735 W. Minneola Ave., Clermont, FL 34711
352-319-1116

OFF THE BEATEN PATH -

FLORIDA ARTS TOUR.COM